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DYY Video Converter
Activation Code is an

easy-to-use tool that can
convert any type of files
in both directions. The
software can convert
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videos and audio files in
both MP3 format and in

the AVI format. The
software supports all

kinds of media formats,
including videos, audio
files, pictures, HTML,

documents, software (MS
Office and many more).

You can convert any files
in a number of different

formats: audio (MP3,
AAC, M4A), video (AVI,
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MP4, MKV, AVI, MOV,
MPG, OGM, DAT, IFO) -
especially if you are a
fan of GIF (Graphics

Interchange Format) with
file types of different

resolutions (1600x1200,
1280x1024, 1024x768,

640x480, 320x240). The
software does a

wonderful job with the
conversion of various file
formats and in the same
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time you can change the
width and the height of
the size of the output
file. In addition, the

software offers a number
of powerful conversion
options: - conversion of
music videos (MP3, AAC,

M4A, AIF) from one
format to another; -

conversion of various
types of files (audio and
video) in the MPEG - 4,
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DAT, DIVX, MP3, WMA,
AMR format. - The
software is able to

convert MP4, AVI, MKV,
XVID video files in

quality settings: 320p,
240p, 180p, 120p, 360p,
720p and 1080p. - The
software can recognize

text in most of the
formats (2D and 3D). It is

also possible to make
the text searchable. -
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The software allows you
to change the file size in
two ways: horizontal and
vertical. - Convert files

automatically in the
program to the following:
AVI, AMR, AVCHD, FLV,

H.264, H.265, MP4, MKV,
MOV, MPEG-1, MPEG-2,

MPEG-4, OGG, OGM, RM,
RMVB, RMV, RM2, WMA,
XVID, 3GP and 3GP2. -

The software allows you
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to create a CD-Video
(CDDA) folder. - DYY

Video Converter is able
to convert audio and
video files in a single

step and convert files of
any size (from a few

bytes to thousands of
gigabytes). - By default,

the software
DYY Video Converter Crack

DYY Video Converter
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Cracked Version is
capable of converting
various files to other

formats and to various
types of media, such as
music and video. The

software enables you to
import the video files

one by one and to
configure the individual
settings. The results can
be saved in the specified

path in the local
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computer or uploaded to
YouTube or Dropbox
accounts. Effortlessly

convert video DYY Video
Converter is a fully
featured and high
performance video

converter. The software
enables you to import
video files and set the
individual settings. You

may convert the
selected files into other
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media formats or
devices such as mobile
phone, iPad, iPod, PSP,

XBOX, PlayStation, Zune
and more. The output

formats can be
customized to meet your

requirements. The
software supports all

types of Mac OS
including Tiger, Leopard,
Snow Leopard, and Lion.
The interface includes a
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large preview window
and a few buttons in the
bottom, such as Convert,

Play, Export, Set as
wallpaper and Help. In
order to convert audio

files and videos, a built-
in player is available.
Moreover, DYY Video

Converter is capable of
converting any files to

the MP3, WAV, AAC and
other supported formats.
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The converting process
is initiated directly from
the program. This video

converter is an advanced
media converter. It helps

you to enhance the
quality of audio and

video files and obtain
high quality results. This

high quality audio
software helps you to
convert video files to
audio formats. The
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software is very flexible
and allows you to design
the output settings. It is

possible to get the
converted files at

different sizes. The
software lets you play
audio and videos from

the most popular
formats, including FLAC,

MP3, AC3, AAC, M4A,
AIFF, OGG, WAV, APE,
MP4, MOV, RM, RMVB,
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AVI, RMVB, PNG, QT, JPG
and more. Just drag and
drop a file or a URL link
into the main window.

The built-in video player
let you manage video

clips, the program
automatically lists and
organize them by type,
title, year, duration, size
or file extension. You can

filter the results by
metadata or size. Once
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you have picked the
result, you can edit any
information, including

the title, duration,
author, year, tags,

ratings, and so on. The
visual interface is user-

friendly and offers lots of
customization options.

After you have
converted the videos,

you can choose to send
the files to a folder
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DYY Video Converter Download

1.User Friendly Interface.
2.Support multi-core
processor. 3.Convert and
compress video, audio,
online Flash Video and
other media into
different formats,
including MP4, MOV,
MOV, AVI, VOB, WMV,
3GP, FLV, MKV, MP3,
WAV, etc. 4.Convert
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video, audio and multiple
files at once.
5.Customized settings
for each video file.
6.Convert video to
iPhone H.264, iPhone
H.263, iPhone MP4,
iPhone MOV, iPhone
WMV, iPhone AVI, iPhone
MP3, iPhone 3GP, iPhone
FLV, iPhone MP4 etc.
7.Convert video to
iPhone 320p, iPhone
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480p, iPhone 720p,
iPhone 828p, iPhone
1080p, iPhone 1080p,
iPhone 1080p, iPhone
XR, iPhone XS, iPhone XS
Max, iPhone XR Max,
iPhone X, iPhone 8,
iPhone 7, iPhone 6S,
iPhone 6S Plus, iPhone
SE, iPhone 5s, iPhone SE,
iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus,
iPhone 5, iPhone 4S,
iPhone 4, iPhone 3GS,
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iPhone, iPhone 2G and
other iDevices formats.
8.Support output any
video formats as iPhone
MP4, iPhone MOV,
iPhone MP3, iPhone
WAV, iPhone AVI, iPhone
FLV, iPhone MKV, iPhone
MKV, iPhone WEBM,
iPhone AVI, iPhone MP4,
iPhone MOV, iPhone
WMV, iPhone AVI, iPhone
MP4, iPhone H.264,
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iPhone H.263, iPhone
MPEG-4, iPhone WAV,
iPhone MP3, iPhone
MPEG-4, iPhone MP3,
iPhone AAC, iPhone
Audio and other devices.
9.Support output PS,
SVCD, DVD, VCD, SDC,
etc. 10.Support the
conversion and the
encoding to RMVB, RM,
MPEG, M2TS, AVI, XVID,
MP4, MP3, OGG, WAV,
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AMR, AAC, AC3, CAF,
FLAC, M4A, M4V, MPV,
MP2, MP1, WV, WMA,
OPUS, OGG, FLAC, OGG,
WAV, AAC, CAF, FLAC,
MP3, OGG, WAV, MP4,
MP3, FLAC, M4A, M4V,
What's New in the?

DYY Video Converter is a
modern, easy to use and
reliable video converter
which can convert avi,
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mkv, mp4, mpeg, asf,
wmv, etc to mp3, wav,
wma and so on. All it's
features: *Multi-
threading processing
*Scalable Convert
*Support convertize
video/audio to various
audio and video file
formats *Support
convertize single file or
multiple files into mpeg1
/2/3/4/ASF/MKV/MP4,AVI,
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ASF,MPEG,etc *Support
convertize single file or
multiple files into image
formats *Support
convert video with
various formats including
3GP/MOV/MPEG4/DIVX/X
VID/AVI/WTV/etc
*Support convert audio
with various formats MP3
/MPEG4/OGG/OAA/AVI/M
KV/MOV/MP4/etc
*Supports unlimited
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number of files in the
conversion process
*Support batch convert*
This program can
convert among video
formats in a fast
speed,easy to use, and
easy to operate way with
this powerful software. It
is totally compatible with
Windows 7/8/10 OS.
What's New * Official
release v0.8.2 DYY Video
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Converter is a modern,
easy to use and reliable
video converter which
can convert avi, mkv,
mp4, mpeg, asf, wmv,
etc to mp3, wav, wma
and so on. All it's
features: -- Main
Function of DYY Video
Converter:
-A+E+A+I+N+K+N More
Software from M&B
Software: DYY Video
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Converter is a modern,
easy to use and reliable
video converter which
can convert avi, mkv,
mp4, mpeg, asf, wmv,
etc to mp3, wav, wma
and so on. All it's
features: -
A+E+A+I+N+K+N Main
Function of DYY Video
Converter:
-A+E+A+I+N+K+N All
the software functions
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can be divided into -
Convert video/audio to
various audio and video
file formats - Support
convert video with
various formats including
3GP/MOV/MPEG4/DIVX/X
VID/AVI/WTV/etc -
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System Requirements For DYY Video Converter:

OS: Windows 7 /
Windows 8 (64bit)
Processor: Intel Pentium
II 500 MHz or better
Memory: 500 MB Hard
disk: 300 MB Network:
FTP server: Microsoft
Internet Information
Server 5.0 (IIS) Support
IIS 5.0 Please keep our
FTP Server running.
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Supported languages: *
English * Spanish *
Chinese * French *
German * Korean *
Japanese * Portuguese *
Russian
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